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Water conservation initiatives seldom quantify the volume of water that is 

at stake in lawn watering.  In many communities, including those in South 

Florida, outdoor water use, which includes lawn irrigation, is not metered 

separately from indoor water use and is indistinguishable from indoor water 

usage.  A large number of residents use self supply non-potable wells for lawn 

irrigation that are not regulated by the South Florida Water Management District.  

The result is that residential lawn water use is difficult to account for and 

quantify.  This thesis project addressed these difficulties by combining semi-

structured interviews, daily watering observations and irrigation system audits to 

ascertain how much public supply water and self supply (well) water was being 

used for residential lawn irrigation.  The study also examined lawn watering 
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practices and how factors such as: precipitation, the minimum plant needs of St. 

Augstinegrass, and how local watering restrictions influenced watering behavior. 
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1.  INTRODUCTION 

Problem Statement 

Many areas in the United States are functioning under some type of water 

conservation program as a consequence of a diminishing water supply.  Studies 

related to water use are increasing as states like Florida mandate municipalities to 

develop long-term water supply plans targeted at water conservation (FDCA, 

2007).  Most water conservation efforts target both indoor and outdoor water use; 

however, the only aspect of residential water use that can be readily observed and 

therefore specifically regulated, is that of lawn water use.  

Water conservation initiatives seldom quantify the volume of water that is 

at stake in lawn watering.  For instance, what is the quantity of water used in a 

typical lawn watering cycle and by how much are people over-watering relative 

to the needs of the lawn?  If a suburbanite reduced lawn watering from two days 

a week to one day a week, how much water would they conserve?  These are 

fundamental yet largely unanswered questions. The primary goals of this 

research are to quantify lawn water use and examine lawn watering practices in 

residential Wellington, Florida. 
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Background 

Since September of 2007, the body that regulates lawn water use in South 

Florida, the South Florida Water Management District (SFWMD), has imposed 

mandatory landscape irrigation restrictions that limit residential landscape 

irrigation to morning and evening hours two days a week in most areas of South 

Florida (SFWMD, 2007).  The intention of lawn watering restrictions is to place 

a limit on lawn water use.  However, a possibility is that the amount of water 

used for irrigating lawns has not changed but has been directed or compressed 

into an arbitrary schedule so that it can be easily policed.  Watering restrictions 

might have also inspired a misconception, that to keep a lawn green you must 

water at least two days a week.  The missing link in this type of water 

conservation effort is that in most cases the amount of residential water use 

devoted to lawn irrigation is not definitively known. 

Objectives 

A quote attributed to W. Edwards Deming (1900-1993) is that “you can’t 

manage what you can’t measure”, and that can be applied to the case of water 

conservation and lawn water use.  In practical terms, for a water conservation 

strategy to succeed in reducing the amount of water used for lawn watering, 

specific water use data need to be available to serve as a benchmark.  Since these 

data are lacking in most applications, lawn water use is estimated by “rule of 

thumb” in the form of a ratio or percent of total water use.  However, this ratio is 
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seldom corrected to actual data because, as stated above, actual lawn water use is 

rarely measured directly (Hanak and Davis, 2006).  

In most communities, including the Village of Wellington, outdoor water 

use, which includes lawn irrigation, is not metered separately from indoor water 

use.  Where households use the public water supply for lawn watering, this 

outdoor component is otherwise indistinguishable from indoor usage in water 

consumption (billing) records.  Alternately, where households use a separate 

unmetered self-supply for lawn water in the form of private wells or canal water, 

there is no metric of lawn water use at all.  The result is that water use related to 

residential lawn irrigation is difficult to account for and quantify (Mayer et al., 

1999).  

This thesis addresses the above difficulties by directly estimating lawn 

water use in a suburban residential area in Wellington, Florida and seeks to 

answer the following questions: 

1. What is the quantity of water use devoted to lawn irrigation? 

2. What are the influences on suburban lawn watering practices? 

3. How does actual lawn water use compare to the recommended amount to 

keep turf grass lawns healthy (greening minimum)?  

4. To what degree does local precipitation satisfy the greening minimum 

and do people adjust watering in response to precipitation?   
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5. What is the “legal” amount of water that residents are allowed under 

current watering restrictions (watering allotment) and how does this 

compare to the greening minimum? 

6. Are watering restrictions effective at conserving water?  

The Research Setting 

The Village of Wellington, Florida is a small suburban area in the western 

corridor of Palm Beach County with 14,761 households (U.S. Census Bureau, 

2000).  Covering a land area of 34,217 acres, 87% of Wellington or 29,769 acres 

are designated for residential land use (Figure 1.1).  Wellington is composed of a 

patchwork of neighborhoods, each having its own aesthetic and conforming to a 

particular lot size varying from one-quarter acre to ten acres as a function of 

planned density (Village of Wellington, 2009a). 

Two of the smaller neighborhoods: Pinewood Manor and Barrington 

Woods, with 120 and 45 residential parcels respectively, were selected to serve 

as the study area for this research. The 165 study area parcels ranged from one-

quarter to one-third acre.  All lawn cover was St. Augustinegrass, a warm season 

turf grass species common to residential lawns across the state.  Further, all 

accomplished lawn watering by means of an automatic in-ground irrigation 

system. 
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Figure 1.1:  Aerial photograph of the Village of Wellington, Florida.  Retrieved 
from Google.com, last accessed May 3, 2010. 

Experimental Approach and Scope 

The source of water used for lawn irrigation was fundamental to this 

research project; therefore, household surveys were conducted to determine 

whether subjects in the study area were using public water supply (PWS) or 

private self supply (SS) for lawn irrigation.  The survey also posed questions 

about lawn watering practices relative to watering restrictions and precipitation.  

Lawn water use was estimated by a combination of two methods. A stratified 

random sample selected a number of both PWS and SS households in the study 

area, and an irrigation audit was performed to measure the output of their 

sprinkler systems.  Additional estimates of lawn water use came from visual 
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observations of lawn watering made daily by the researcher between July 11, 

2009 and October 30, 2009. 

Precipitation data were obtained from rain gauges located on the 

researcher’s property located central to the study area.  The water requirements 

of St. Augustinegrass (Stenotaphrum secundatum) were determined from the 

results of several previous Florida based studies (Treholm et al., 1999b and 2001; 

Dukes, 2008).   Total lawn area was estimated by two methods; both classified 

the pervious and the impervious surface areas within parcel boundaries to 

separately quantify the irrigable lawn area from built features.  

Significance of Research 

Fundamentally, water use must be treated with the same scientific rigor 
used to quantify other aspects of the water budget, even if water use 
data inherently have much greater uncertainty. Because there now is 
large uncertainty in many estimates of water use, it becomes even more 
important to develop the scientific tools to address and minimize the 
uncertainty as much as possible.     
      NRC, (2002) p.40 

As the population grows in South Florida, withdrawals from groundwater 

are expected to increase in order to satisfy water demand.  In an article in the 

Journal of American Water Works Association, Vickers (2007) asks “Are water 

managers are becoming lawn irrigation managers?” in order to underscore the 

concern that the increasing strain on public water supplies is mostly attributable 

to lawn water demands.  However, the total water demand created from 

residential lawn irrigation is not fully reflected in public water records, pointing 
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to an even bigger concern for regional water managers who rely on accurate 

estimates of the water budget. 

The relative number of South Floridians who water their lawn with 

potable water rather than tapping into private non-potable water sources for lawn 

irrigation is unknown.  Therefore, the comprehensive impact to water resources 

from lawn irrigation is also unknown.  While watering restrictions pertain to all 

residents regardless of the source of water used, other conservation initiatives 

like Wellington’s Non-Potable Water Irrigation System Grant

Self supply water withdrawals are not dismissed but rather ignored 

principally because they fall outside the regulatory scope of the water 

management districts.  The collective withdrawal of fresh groundwater for lawn 

water from residential communities like Wellington may be significant with 

regard to sustainability issues, but as yet, has not been quantified (SFWMD, 

2010).   

 Program only aim 

to conserve potable water.  Furthermore, any migration of lawn water use from 

one source of water to another (potable to non-potable) may lead to an increase 

in absolute water withdrawals rather than a water savings. This water use “shell 

game” could be avoided by recognizing the self supplied non-potable lawn water 

use as a competitive demand for water resources. 

This study is unique because it collects data from a mixed water user 

population where some of the residents access the public water supply and others  
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access non-potable self supply water for lawn irrigation.  Thus, this study 

estimates the quantity of lawn water use from both potable and non-potable 

sources and examines the characteristics of each as separate and distinct types of 

water use. 

Thesis Outline 

The literature review in Chapter 2 provides the context for this study with 

an examination of previous studies on estimating lawn water use and also 

presents several different approaches to quantifying lawn water use.  Chapter 3 

details relevant study area background information and defines the terminology 

related to this research. The detailed methods of investigation are provided in 

Chapter 4, and the results are reported in Chapter 5.  The analysis of the findings 

is presented in Chapter 6, and the conclusions are presented in Chapter 7. 
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2.  LITERATURE REVIEW  

Methods Used to Estimate Lawn Water Use 

Indirect Lawn Water Estimation Methods  

The majority of water use studies that estimate residential lawn water use 

are based on metered utility records and are expressed on a per capita per day or 

per connection consumption basis (Utah, 2002). Therefore, most residential 

water use studies have been performed in areas where water use, including lawn 

water use, is sourced from the public water supply (USGS, 2002).   Studies using 

this indirect estimation method of analyzing historical billing records are usually 

confined to climates with a dormant winter period when outdoor lawn watering is 

not required.  Thereby residential irrigation water use is determined by 

subtracting winter water use data from summer water use data; the former are 

assumed to be representative of strictly indoor water use, and the latter assumed 

to be representative of the combination of indoor and outdoor water uses (Barnes, 

1977). 

Although water billing records are less useful to disaggregate indoor 

water use from outdoor (lawn) water use in warmer climates, they have been 

used more broadly to demonstrate lawn water use reductions.  In a Central 
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Florida study, McCue and others, (2007) utilized water billing data to estimate 

the lawn water savings derived from the Residential Irrigation Audit Program.  

Educational site visits assessed the potential water savings that could be made 

from modifying the settings of the customer’s automatic irrigation system.  

Before and after water use records and measured and any reductions in water use 

were assumed to be attributable to the success of the water conservation program. 

The Residential End Uses of Water Study (REUWS) collected data from 

12,000 respondents in 12 cities: 10 in the western United States, one in Waterloo, 

Ontario, and one in Tampa, Florida.  Mailed surveys inquired about the specifics 

of indoor water use and outdoor irrigation water use, specifically how many days 

per week the lawn was watered.  Responses were then compared to limited data 

logs of metered household water use (Mayer et al., 1999). 

Direct Lawn Water Estimation Methods 

Fewer water use studies employ more direct methods to estimate lawn 

water use.  In a Central Florida study, Haley and others, (2007) used positive 

displacement flow meters installed on the public water supply line to separately 

measure lawn water use and indoor use.  This study categorized subjects based 

on how the automatic irrigation systems were adjusted with respect to climatic 

factors and how that influenced lawn water use.  Although not a study in the 

traditional sense, the Mobile Irrigation Laboratory Program (MIL) employs 

direct estimation methods to quantify lawn water use.  This water conservation 
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program, funded by the Natural Resources Conservation Service, was established 

in Florida in 1992 in response to concerns about urban and agricultural irrigation 

water demand.  MIL assists homeowners by performing urban lawn irrigation 

evaluations.  Timed captures of sprinkler head output are used to determine 

application rates of the irrigation system in addition to estimating total system 

output.  MIL personnel then recommend efficiency adjustments to reduce 

overwatering (USDA-NRCS, 1998 and 2007). 

Factors in Lawn Water Estimations 

In agricultural irrigation studies, crop water demand is usually estimated 

by means of measuring the total irrigable crop area and then multiplying by a 

water consumption coefficient to derive the quantity of water needed to meet the 

water needs of the crop.  In residential studies however, lawn water demand is 

rarely quantified by means of considering the total irrigable lawn area.  Indeed, 

the concept of tallying up the residential lawnspace under irrigation and then 

applying a water use coefficient to derive some estimate of projected water use is 

rarely considered.   

A recent study by Xie (2009) used a remote sensing land classification 

and the normalized difference vegetation index to quantify residential landscape 

area to help predict lawn water use.  However, Xie’s study selected just one 

parameter: evapotranspiration (ET), to drive a theoretical water budget to 

represent a water use benchmark.  A private enterprise engaged in designing GIS 
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solutions to environmental projects was also found to use this basic approach to 

estimating lawn water demand (Hanou, 2008).  In a California study, Hanak and 

Davis (2006) projected theoretical lawn water demand by calculating what the 

lawn would need with assumptions regarding turf grass species, average ET, and 

the amount of lawn area under irrigation.  

Ways to Express Lawn Water Use  

While most studies express estimations of lawn water use in terms of 

gallons per capita per day, much of the literature written primarily for the 

general public regarding lawn irrigation expresses lawn water use in terms of 

depth of water (inches) applied to the lawn.  An example of this approach is the 

series of University of Florida Institute of Food and Agricultural Sciences (IFAS) 

bulletins that are designed to help educate the public on topics related to lawn 

care such as: Watering Your Florida Lawn (Trenholm et al., 2001), How to 

Calibrate Your Sprinkler System (Trenholm et al., 1999a), and Homeowner Best 

Management Practices for the Home Lawn (Trenholm et al., 2004).   

One reason for the depth unit of measure is because the typical 

homeowner, using an inexpensive capture device, such as the one shown in 

Figure 2.1 can easily determine application depth.  Measuring sprinkler system 

output of water in terms of a depth is also convenient for comparing to rainfall 

amounts and ET, which are also expressed in depth.  Guidelines on how much 

water to use to irrigate the lawn in popular books such as the Florida Lawn Guide 
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(MacCubbin, 2007), The Florida Lawn Handbook (Trenholm and Unruh, 2005) 

and Reliable Rain; a Practical Guide to Landscape Irrigation (Hendrix and Straw, 

1998) all refer to watering schedules that apply a particular amount of water in 

inches.   

Figure 2.1:  Example of sprinkler gauge.  A simple plastic gauge can be used to 
measure lawn water use in depth units (inches).  Photograph by author, May 2009. 

Irrigation water usage is also often commonly expressed as a volume or 

discharge (volume/time).  The relationship between depth and volume is: 

 

Although application depth is generally an easier parameter to measure, it does 

not allow comparison of total water use among households with different lawn 

areas, whereas volume does.  Expressions of volume or discharge are also useful 

AreaDepthVolume ×= Equation 2.1 
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for comparison with utility billing records that typically report water use in 

gallons per month (Smajstrla, 1993).  

Regional Context for Research 

While numerous water use studies exist, those that include data collected 

on lawn water use are few.  In general, most water use studies are focused on the 

western states where the scarcity of water is more pronounced.  Several recent 

studies broadly pertinent to this research have been conducted in Florida.   

In addition to Haley and others (2007) and McCue and others (2007), the 

University of Florida (IFAS) has conducted a number of research projects 

focused on many aspects of residential lawn irrigation including: improving 

irrigation efficiency (Baum et al., 2005), determining the watering needs of 

varieties of St. Augustinegrass (Trenholm et al., 1991b), and ways to measure 

irrigation water use (Smajstria, 1993).  McCready and others (2009) studied the 

potential of satellite controlled irrigation timers that adjusted the irrigation 

system activation and run times to correspond to ET rates and soil moisture.  To 

the author’s knowledge, this thesis represents the first lawn water use study in 

South Florida, and the only lawn water use study to incorporate long-term daily 

watering observations to simultaneously determine the frequency of lawn 

watering and the efficacy of lawn watering restrictions.   
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3.  STUDY AREA 

The South Florida Regional Area  

South Florida has high population densities along the east coast as the 

developed area occupies a relatively narrow corridor, constrained by the ocean to 

the east and the Everglades to the west (Figure 3.1).  Rapid development in 

recent decades has intensified the pressure on local resources, including water 

resources.  The climate is semi-tropical with distinct wet and dry seasons.  The 

wet season runs from May to October and the dry season from November to 

April.  South Florida rain events, including tropical storms, can bring heavy 

precipitation in short periods of time.  The wet season precipitation events are 

typically short in duration yet often bring volumes of water capable of rapidly 

supersaturating the organic laden topsoil and outpacing infiltration.  This causes 

the water to pond up on the surface of low lying lawns (Connellan, 2002).  The 

average annual precipitation in Southeast Florida is 63 inches (Figure 3.2), 60% 

of which is received in the wet season.  Precipitation is regarded by the South 

Florida Water Management District as the most significant contributor to the 

overall water budget (Ali and Abtew, 1999). 
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Figure 3.1:  Urban and developed areas in Southeast Florida.  Agricultural land use 
is not shown.  Note the narrow corridor of development along the east coast 
constrained by the Everglades to the west. Modified from USGS circular 1134, 
1996. 
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Wellington 

Figure 3.2:  Average annual rainfall in South Florida.  Note that Southeast Florida  
has an average annual rainfall of greater than 60 inches.  Modified from USGS 
Circular 1134, 1996. 
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Regional Water Demand and Lawn Water Conservation 

There is a high demand for water in South Florida both by people and 

natural systems.  The level of Lake Okeechobee has been of particular concern in 

recent years as three consecutive years of drought have reduced inputs from 

precipitation to recharge surface water and aquifers (SFWMD, 2008).  While the 

built environment is highly engineered for the deluge prone climate with a 

network of canals that help to regulate stormwater flow and lake levels, drought 

conditions are more problematic to manage.  Decreased input from precipitation 

has resulted in some of the lowest water levels in recorded history.  

South Florida suburbs have expanded with easy access to a plentiful 

source of water.  There are few ostensible controls on the availability of drinking 

water and lawn irrigation water other than cost.  In the case of private water 

withdrawals from non-potable wells there have been no controls at all other than 

the cost of installing the well.  As the prospect of more droughts is likely, the 

demand for lawn irrigation water will also likely increase (Kwon et al., 2008).  

Unabated water demand in a period of drought increases the potential for salt 

water intrusion into the aquifer.  Thus, concerns about prolonged drought and the 

long-term sustainability of water supplies have resulted in a series of Water 

Shortage Orders, starting in 2007.  These regulations take aim at reducing the 

demand for existing water supplies by targeting the primary use of residential 

water: lawn watering. 
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The Village of Wellington 

This study of residential lawn water use focuses on the Village of 

Wellington, Florida, suburb of western Palm Beach County with an estimated 

2006 population of 55,993 (U.S. Census Bureau, 2005) (Figure 1.1).  Wellington 

originated as a bedroom community for West Palm Beach commuters in the early 

1970’s and grew slowly with most of the 6,723 single family home developments 

being built out in the 1980’s and 1990’s.  The median household income in 1999 

was $70,271, well above the $36,774 median household income for nearby West 

Palm Beach.  Currently, in addition to a myriad of townhome, condominium and 

multi-family dwellings, there are more than twenty-nine single family home 

neighborhoods within the Village boundaries (Village of Wellington, 2002).   

The Typical Wellington Lawn 

This study will use the term lawnscape to refer to the vegetated area of 

the residential parcel as the term is apt when it comes to the typical suburban 

yard.  In Wellington, the lawn proper is defined by an expanse of turf grass 

species that dominating the vegetated area. Other typical plantings include 

various species of hedges, ornamental palms and shade trees, although these are 

mostly insignificant in terms of irrigated area (Figure 3.3).  The parcel size for 

most single family developments is relatively consistent and averages 17,424 

square feet (0.40 acre).  The area of the parcel devoted to lawn and landscaping is 

also relatively consistent, with the typical lawnscape occupying roughly 60% of 
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the total parcel surface area. All parcels contain lawn covering on the front, back, 

and side yards that vary in size depending on the orientation of the house on the 

parcel.  Each parcel is also associated with a swale easement between the 

sidewalk and asphalt road that adds significantly to the irrigated lawn area 

(Figure 3.3). 

Technically the swale is public property, but Village building codes 

require that the homeowner specifically plant and maintain a turf grass lawn on 

this easement to ensure conformity to the neighborhood aesthetic.  The Village 

codes also require the homeowner to plant the non-built portion of the parcel 

with a groundcover species.  However, they do not specifically require a turf 

grass lawn (Village of Wellington, 2005).  Regardless, the local custom, as in 

most suburban settings, is a turf grass lawn and St. Augustinegrass 

(Stenotaphrum secundatum) is virtually the only lawn species used in Wellington 

(Steinberg, 2006). 

Lawn Irrigation in Wellington 

Most single family homes in the Village use in-ground irrigation systems 

equipped with an automatic timer.  Typically, when these systems were installed 

they were connected to the public water supply.  Gradually many residents added 

groundwater wells or tapped into nearby canals for lawn water to reduce their 

monthly water bills.  Starting in 1998, the Village of Wellington funded a grant 

program designed to help fray the costs associated with the installation of a 
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groundwater well or pump to draw surface water, thereby enabling resident 

grantees to switch from using the public water supply to self supply water as a 

source for lawn irrigation.  The grant application describes the aim of the 

program in the following way: 

The Village recognizes that lawn irrigation is the number one culprit for 
excessive water consumption so the Village Council adopted a program 
in the 1997-98 budget that would help village customers conserve 
water. Specifically, this program is a matching grant to be used for the 
purpose of encouraging and assisting residents in the conversion of an 
existing potable water irrigation system to a non-potable water 
irrigation system and to aid in the delay of the expansion of the water 
treatment plant. 
                (Village of Wellington, 2010)  

The Non-Potable Irrigation System Grant Program assists with the cost of 

well or pump installation up to $750.  The primary stated objective of the grant 

program is to help village residents conserve water.  However this conservation 

only applies to the potable water that is treated and delivered by the public water 

supply system.  An additional objective is to delay an inevitable water treatment 

plant expansion to accommodate anticipated increases in population growth.  In 

the first eleven years of the program, more than 872 single family homeowners 

within Wellington have used grant program monies to install a groundwater well 

or tap into canals for lawn water (Village of Wellington, public information 

request, June 16, 2009).  Other than the records of grant recipients, there are no 

data available about the number of residents who use public water vs. privately 

supplied water to water their lawns. 
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Figure 3.3:  A typical lawnscape in the study area.  Note that the parcel lawn      
and swale are all part of the irrigable lawnscape.  Photograph by author,   
February 2010. 

Watering Restrictions Effective in Wellington 

While all Wellington residents, including those in the study area were 

subject to SFWMD watering restrictions, watering options were further 

constrained by the Village of Wellington as shown in the photo of the sandwich 

board at one of the main entrances to the Village (Figure 3.4).  The SFWMD 

allowed watering to occur between the hours of 12am and 10am AND/OR 

between the hours of 4pm and 11:59pm, whereas the Village of Wellington 

removed the “AND” only allowing one time window for watering per day.  

Adherence to lawn watering restrictions is monitored and enforced by each 

municipality by issuing notices and levying fines for watering outside the 
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prescribed schedule (Village of Wellington, personal communication, June 29, 

2009). 

 
Figure 3.4:  The South Florida Water Management District watering restrictions.  
Sandwich board posted at the Big Blue Trace entrance to the Village of Wellington.  
Photograph by author, April 2009. 

Representative Wellington Neighborhoods 

Two single family neighborhoods: Pinewood Manor and Barrington 

Woods, with 120 and 45 residential parcels respectively, were selected for this 

study and were assumed to represent the typical lawn characteristics and 

watering practices for the Village of Wellington.  These two neighborhoods are 

located near each other in the northern portion of Wellington (Figure 3.5).  The 

homes were constructed predominantly between 1981 and 1986 and are similar 

in style and size.  Thus the age and type of the in-ground sprinkler systems and 

the establishment of the lawns are relatively similar for both.  
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Figure 3.5:  The location of the study area within Wellington.  This northern 
section of Wellington shows the locations of Pinewood Manor and Barrington 
Woods.  Photograph from Palm Beach County GIS, collection, 2010. 

The Hydrologic Setting 

The Surficial Aquifer System 

The Village of Wellington is located in a western corridor of Palm Beach 

County, Florida on the northeast shoulder of the Loxahatchee slough, 

approximately 15 miles inland from the Atlantic Ocean.  The soil is characterized 

by a thin topsoil of sandy loam grading into more permeable fine sand subsoils 

(USDA-NSCS, 1978).  Of the several aquifers that underlie Florida, the Surficial 

Aquifer System (SAS) is the primary source of water for Palm Beach County and 

the sole source of water for Wellington.  Both the municipal wells that supply the 

Wellington Water Treatment Facility and private non-potable self supply wells 

Pinewood Manor 

Barrington Woods 

N 

¼ mile 
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tap into this productive resource.  All water used in Wellington, whether it is 

intended for indoor use or outdoor use, originates from the SAS. 

In the western reaches of the region, the SAS is overlain by a thin layer of 

organic soils and sand.  The SAS is an unconfined aquifer that is recharged 

predominantly by precipitation with lesser inputs from surface water infiltration, 

agricultural irrigation water, and potentially from the infiltration of residential 

landscape irrigation water.  The SAS is comprised of unconsolidated sands and 

broadly includes the geologic units of the Pamilco Sand, Miami Limestone and 

the Anastasia Formation at the depths typically drilled by municipal and 

residential non-potable wells.   

Recent studies have identified high variability (20 feet to over 250 feet) 

of the thickness of the SAS; however, in general terms, this thickness increases 

toward the western areas (Reese and Wacker, 2009).  Reese and Wacker’s study 

identified three main zones of relatively high permeability that function as 

subaquifers within the SAS (Figure.3.6).  Labeled as Zone 1, 2 and 3 at 

increasing depths on Figure 3.6, Reese and Wacker found that these zones vary 

in occurrence and thickness within the region and are separated by similarly 

variable semiconfining units with relatively low permeability.  The Intermediate 

Confining Unit underlies the SAS extending to a depth of approximately 750 

feet.  The Floridan Aquifer System, which lies below the Intermediate Confining 

Unit, can reach depths beyond 3,000 and contains the brackish-water interface 

with salt water (Reese, 2004). 
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Figure 3.6:  Regional hydrogeology of the Surficial Aquifer System in Palm Beach 
County.  Zones 1, 2, and 3 are areas of relatively high permeability within the SAS.  
Modified from Reese and Wacker, 2009. 

Lawn Water Withdrawals in Wellington 

The Village of Wellington Water Utility draws its water supply from a 

system of eighteen wells that reach depths between 80 -120 feet to access the 

Surficial Aquifer System (Village of Wellington, personal communication, 

2009).  Similarly, all private self-supply wells, including those installed for lawn 
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irrigation, are generally drilled to similar depths as the municipal wells (Aquasoft 

Water Systems, Inc., personal communication, 2009).  Even surface water, such 

as canal water used by some residents for lawn irrigation, is an expression of the 

water table, connected to the natural groundwater system and thereby ultimately 

supplied by the Surficial Aquifer System (Reese and Wacker, 2009). 

Wellington’s consumptive use permit issued by the SFWMD limits the 

amount of water the Village can withdrawal from the Surficial Aquifer System.  

In 2005, Wellington’s average daily withdrawal from the Surficial Aquifer 

System was estimated at 5.98 million gallons per day (SFWMD, 2007).  When it 

comes to private residential wells however, no permits are required and there are 

no withdrawal limits.  Therefore, as the number of residents who obtain lawn 

water from private non-potable wells grows, aided in part by grant programs 

similar to Wellington’s Non-Potable Irrigation System Grant Program, lawn 

water use essentially shifts from a regulated to a non-regulated withdrawal from 

the Surficial Aquifer System. 

While population growth has slowed in Wellington since 2005 and the 

Village has downwardly adjusted projections of increases in treated water 

demand, seasonal drought conditions have persisted in the same time period and 

have placed a constraint on groundwater recharge (Village of Wellington, 2009a; 

SFWMD, 2008).   
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4.  METHODS  

Estimating Lawnscape Area 

The lawnscape area was considered a combination of the lawn area within 

the parcel boundaries and the swale easement area that adjoined the legal parcel. 

Two different methods were used to estimate the lawnscape area for each user-

address.  In both methods, the impervious surface area was classified and 

subtracted from the total parcel area.  The remainder was considered the 

lawnscape area.   

The first method was performed using digital image processing 

techniques in Adobe Photoshop to extract pixels representing impervious 

surfaces from an aerial photograph of the study area.  Impervious pixels were 

selected based on reflectance values and assigned a unique color (Figure 4.1).  

Swale pixels were also extracted and assigned their own unique color value.  In 

some cases contiguous swales were separated and assigned to respective parcels 

in accordance with legal boundaries.  A shapefile containing parcel boundary 

information, obtained from the Palm Beach County GIS website, was used to 

correlate the color coded impervious and swale pixels with the respective parcels 

to estimate lawnscape area (PBC, 2010).  The resulting raster layer was imported 
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into ArcMap and two separate vector based shapefiles were created; one for 

impervious surfaces and one for swales (Figure 4.2).  Lawnscape area was 

calculated using the attribute table values by subtracting the impervious area 

from the combination of the parcel and swale area. 

 
Figure 4.1:  Example of pixel classification used in digital image processing.  The 
red pixels represent impervious surfaces, green pixels represent swale surfaces. 

 
Figure 4.2:  Example of overlay of two vector based shapefiles.  The green pixels 
represent lawnscaped area and the yellow pixels represent impervious area.   
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The second method was performed by use of aerial photographs and 

parcel specific information from the website of the Palm Beach County Property 

Appraiser (www.co.palm-beach.fl.us/papa).  To tally up the impervious area, the 

area occupied by the house and adjoining structures, available from public 

records, was added to the area occupied by the driveway.  This was estimated 

from an aerial photograph using a reference object of known length as a 

measuring tool.  This same method was used to estimate the swale area 

associated with each parcel.  The total impervious area was then subtracted from 

the combination of the parcel and swales area.  

Estimating Lawn Water Use 

The methods used to estimate lawn water use focused on four basic 

aspects determining: 1) how many people used public water supply to water their 

lawn and how many sourced lawn water from a private self-supply such as a 

well, 2) how frequently people watered their lawns, 3) the amount of water used 

in each watering, and 4) the size of the lawn being watered.  The collection of 

lawn water use data began in June 2009 and continued through the end of 

November 2009.  Semi-structured interviews, daily watering observations, 

irrigation audits, and parcel by parcel normalized difference vegetation index 

(NDVI) mapping were used to ascertain how much public supply water and self-

supplied (well) water were being used on any given day to irrigate the lawnscape 

in the study area. 
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Determining the Source Water for Lawn Irrigation 

As illustrated in Figure 4.3, PWS user-addresses where classified as those 

who used the public water supply for indoor purposes and that same metered 

potable water to irrigate their lawns.  The SS user-addresses where classified as 

those who used the public water supply for indoor purposes but had a separate 

source of self supplied water for lawn irrigation.  In the study area, self supply 

water was sourced primarily from private groundwater wells or, less typically, 

was pumped in from a nearby canal.  While observations of lawn watering, 

without distinguishing between SS and PWS, could be used to estimate total 

lawn water use, knowing the source of water provided a context for the amount 

of lawn water used and also could serve to explain lawn watering behavior. 

In the study area, non-potable wells installed for the purpose for lawn 

irrigation are not required to be permitted by any agency, and similarly no 

permits are required to tap into canals for lawn irrigation.  Further, utility billing 

records do not distinguish between PWS user-addresses and SS user-addresses.  

Thus, no records exist to be able to identify which of the study area user-

addresses had private groundwater wells or accessed water from canals for the 

purpose of lawn irrigation.  
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Lawn Water Use Survey 

A series of questions was developed and used to conduct semi-structured 

interviews that proceeded door-to-door to each of the 165 address in the study 

area between the dates of June 21, 2009 and July 10, 2009.  Each informant 

voluntarily engaged in the survey after a consent form was reviewed aloud, and 

verbal agreement was obtained.  Appendix A shows the full slate of survey 

questions and demonstrates that more general opinion questions were posed first 

in an effort to build a rapport before key questions about water source were 

asked.  

The key question posed in the survey was: “What type of water is used to 

irrigate your lawn?” (Question 3 in Appendix A)  This established whether PWS 

TOTAL WATER USE      
Surficial Aquifer System 

Outdoor Indoor  

SS User-Address 

Un-Metered Metered 

Public Water 
Supply 

Non-Potable 
Self Supply 

Outdoor Indoor  

PWS User-Address 

Metered Metered 

Public Water 
Supply 

Public Water 
Supply 

Figure 4.3:  Classification of user-addresses.  Both PWS and SS user-addresses 
use the public water supply for indoor purposes, but differ in the source of 
outdoor (lawn) water.  All water is ultimately sourced from the Surficial Aquifer 
System. 
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or SS was the source for water for lawn irrigation.  Other survey questions 

probed lawn watering practices and how informants felt about the prevailing two-

day-a-week watering restrictions.  Informants were also asked if they would 

irrigate their lawn more frequently if they were not bound to the current watering 

restrictions.    

Each of the 165 user-addresses was approached over the course of the 

three week survey period.  If a survey attempt met with no answer, the address 

was visited two more times to ensure each address was afforded a fair 

opportunity to participate in the survey.  The survey was designed to be brief and 

easy to answer to encourage maximum participation.  Informant responses were 

recorded in field notes.  Where longer conversations ensued, notes were 

transcribed to a notebook both during and immediately following the exchange.  

Where informants were unsure as to whether public water supply or self-supply 

was the source for their irrigation system, the interviewer offered assistance with 

inspecting the exterior plumbing in order to make a determination.  

Watering Observations  

Observations of lawn watering were performed to gather data on how 

frequently study subjects were watering their lawns.  A daily monitoring routine 

was developed whereby each user-address was visually inspected for signs of 

watering.  A drive-by or walk-by was conducted in the study area each morning 

at 7:30am, which allowed enough sunlight to view sprinkler activity and spot 
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evidence of recent watering and was still early enough that evidence of watering 

had not yet evaporated.  Through a series test drives through the study area at 2 

hour intervals on the first two days of the watering observations it was 

determined that watering that had been done after midnight usually left traces of 

moisture on impervious surfaces that were observable on the daily rounds.   

A set of criterion was developed to determine whether watering had 

occurred.  Detectable wetted areas on impervious surfaces such as sidewalks, 

driveways and the asphalt roadway, were considered to be positive indicators of 

recent lawn watering (Figure 4.4).  Further evidence suggestive of watering was 

obvious ponding or buildup of water in the parcel swales that resulted from 

situations where the application rate exceeded the rate of infiltration and/or 

runoff to storm drains.  These criteria were not useable in the event that rain had 

occurred overnight or in the early morning hours as any signs of watering were 

obscured by the traces of precipitation.   

A daily log was kept to record the individual watering history of each 

user-address for a continuous 112 day period starting on July 11, 2009 and 

running through October 30, 2009.  On days where precipitation precluded the 

gathering of data, rounds were discontinued.  In cases where there had been 

heavy rainfall, rounds were only resumed when the impervious surfaces were 

thoroughly dry.  The data collected during these watering observation rounds 

were used to determine: 1) the number of watering days per user-address per 
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week and 2) the number of user-addresses watering inside or outside of the 

watering days prescribed by the SFWMD watering restrictions.   

The daily observations also allowed further characterization of user-

addresses based on the frequency of watering.  User-addresses who watered one 

day or not at all were categorized as “low waterers”.  Those who watered 

between one to two days a week were categorized as “moderate waterers”, and 

those who watered more than two days a week were categorized as “high 

waterers”.  This descriptive grouping facilitated the stratified random sampling 

used to identify user-addresses as potential subjects for more direct study in the 

irrigation audits and for later analysis.   
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Constraints on Watering Observation Method 

Other than in cases where actual watering was observed, determining 

whether watering had occurred prior to the rounds was subjective.  Judging 

whether watering had occurred relied on the fact that the sprinklers on most 

systems overspray onto impervious surfaces.  This overspray leaves a wetted area 

that persists under most nighttime conditions leaving detectable traces in the 

morning light.  While overspray is not intentional, in practice it is virtually  

Figure 4.4:  Examples of detectable traces of lawn watering.  These moisture patterns 
are distinctive of recent lawn watering.  Photographs by author, October 2009.  
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impossible to avoid in suburban areas with sidewalks.  In order for the sprinkler 

system to effectively water the outer areas of the lawn, such as the swale, often 

the sprinkler spray must stream across the sidewalk surface.  Similarly, when the 

output arc of the rotary type sprinkler is adjusted to reach the outer edge of the 

swale, the stream often hits the asphalt road adjacent to the edge of the swale.   

This particular type of overspray leaves a distinct pattern on the asphalt 

surface that usually marks the entire length of the property effectively delineating 

the user-addresses who have watered compared to those who have not (Figure 

4.4).  The observations were useful only for determining where watering had 

occurred on a given day but provided no data about the duration of watering or 

the volume of water used.  For example, a positive observation counted evidence 

of watering as one watering event or single cycle of the system. Thus situations 

where user-addresses ran more than one cycle of the system while watering were 

not captured by the observations. 

It is possible that these watering observations under-represented the 

number of user-addresses that were watering on any given day for several 

reasons.  During especially dry periods it was possible that impervious surface 

wetting had evaporated by 7:30am, the time that observation rounds were 

performed, thus leading to an under-accounting.  Also, a visual inspection could 

only take into account the front lawn area that could be easily viewed.  In this 

way, observations might have missed user-addresses that were in the process of 

watering but had not yet activated the zone for the front lawn.  Another 
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possibility is that the sprinklers in a particular front section were set in such a 

way so that no overspray encountered the sidewalk or the asphalt surfaces 

producing an under-accounting.  Also notably, the watering observations did not 

take into account those user-addresses that watered in the rain on days where 

watering observation rounds were not made. 

There were also several scenarios that might have led to an over-

accounting of watering.  The effect of wind can cause overspray from an adjacent 

lawn.  Thus a neighbor’s overspray could have been incorrectly attributed to a 

different user-address.  However, because the wind is not usually strong enough 

to mimic sprinkler overspray, “someone else’s overspray” was generally limited 

to the areas where properties abut and was usually distinguishable unless the 

properties had an extremely small frontage such as those in cul-de-sacs. 

Other outdoor uses of water, such as car washing or draining excess 

swimming pool water, also create ponding and wetted impermeable surfaces but 

these are usually limited to the driveway areas and are distinguishable from those 

moisture patterns produced by sprinklers.  To avoid potential over accounting, in 

cases where there was a question as to which property had watered or if the 

observed moisture pattern was caused by lawn irrigation it was considered “not 

observable”. 
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Irrigation Audits  

While the lawn water use survey defined what source of water people 

were using to irrigate their lawns and the watering observation rounds 

determined how frequently people were watering, it remained to be determined 

how much water user-addresses used in a typical watering event.  Dukes (2005) 

noted that the average output of an irrigation system is a product of:  the number 

and type of sprinkler heads on each zone, the number of zones, and the run time 

of each zone.  The irrigation audit used a modification of this approach to 

estimate the irrigation system output of select study subjects.  These irrigation 

audit data for select study subjects served as a representative sample for 

estimating the average lawn irrigation system output in the study area.  

Thirty six potential irrigation audit subjects were selected by means of a 

random stratified sampling of the user-addresses in the study area that identified 

an equal number of potential subjects from the PWS and SS groups.  Also it 

identified a proportionate number of subjects within those two sub-groups who 

were considered high, moderate, and low waterers.  Of the thirty six potential 

subjects approached, twenty nine agreed to participate in irrigation audits.  The 

irrigation audits were performed between August 8, 2009 and November 29, 

2009.  The irrigation audit involved the estimation of output from the in-ground 

sprinkler system and included an examination of the automatic timer settings to 

determine how much time each zone was set to run within a watering event and 

how many watering events were scheduled per watering day (4pm on one day 
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until 10am the following day).  It was also noted how many days per week the 

system was set to run.   

The irrigation system output rate was estimated by measuring the output 

of each sprinkler head within a zone by means of a catchment device and a 

stopwatch to perform a timed capture.  One of two different catchment devices 

was used depending on the type of sprinkler head.  For rotary (rotor) sprinkler 

heads, a plastic five gallon catchment bucket as shown in Figure 4.5 was 

positioned and held in front of the rotor stream at such an angle that the water 

would hit the upper inside wall of the bucket and 100% of the stream was 

diverted toward the bottom and thereby captured for a timed duration of thirty 

seconds (USDA-NRCS, 1998).  While the rotor turned during the capture 

duration so did the researcher holding the catchment device.   

Figure 4.5:  Capture device for a rotary sprinkler head.  The catchment device 
was angled to collect the stream of water during the capture.  Photographs by 
author, January 2010.    
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The output of spray sprinkler heads was either measured with the five 

gallon bucket or with a catchment device fashioned from a one gallon milk jug 

with a circular opening cut into one side (USDA-NCRS, personal 

communication, August, 13, 2009).  While the sprinkler was running, the device 

was placed over the active nozzle and tilted to one side so that as the spray hit the 

plastic inside walls the water was diverted and flowed out the open spout end as 

shown in Figure 4.6. Once the flow was developed, a plastic collar attached to 

the catchment device was wrapped tightly around the base of the elevated 

sprinkler nozzle to prevent any water from leaking out of the side hole of the 

tilted device. 

 
Figure 4.6:  Catchment device for sprayer type heads.  Water is diverted into a tray 
for the duration of the timed capture.  Photograph by author, January 2010. 
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A stopwatch was then readied and started at the same time that a plastic 

tray was placed under the spout to collect a mid-stream capture for a timed 

duration of thirty seconds.  The water collected in each capture was measured in 

a 5000 ml graduated plastic beaker.  The output rate in gallons per minute was 

determined for each sprinkler head (Qh

 

) from Equation 4.1:  

 

where:  

Qh 

V

 =   Output of sprinkler head (gpm) 

c 

T  =    Time of capture (min) 

 =   Volume of water captured (ml) 

The zone output rate in gallons per minute (Qz

 

) was determined by summing the 

output data for each sprinkler head from Equation 4.2:  

 

where: 

Qz 

Q

              =   Total output of sprinkler zone (gpm) 

h1…Qhn 

  equation 4.1 (gpm) 

  =   Output of individual sprinkler heads in the zone as defined in  
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Estimating System Output per Watering Event 

The runtime of each zone on a sprinkler system often differs according to 

the type of sprinkler head, the capacity of the sprinkler head, and the vegetation 

water requirements.  Therefore, the output of water per watering event for an 

individual user-address (Qe  in Equation 4.3) must consider the run time for each 

zone as well as the total output rate (Qz

 

 in equation 4.2) for each zone (USDA-

NRCS, 2007).  The output of water per watering event was expressed in gallons 

per square foot.  

 
 
where:  

Qe 

  address (gal/ft

  =               Volume of water per watering for an individual user-   
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Verification of Estimation Method 

To test the direct capture method for estimating sprinkler system output, a 

water meter was installed on the researcher’s irrigation system, a system sourced 

from a private groundwater well.  A Neptune T-10 positive displacement water 

meter was installed on the line between the well pump and the mixing valve as 

shown in Figure 4.7.  Thus, when the sprinkler system was activated, all water 

being drawn up by the well pump flowed through the meter before entering the 

sprinkler system.   

 
Figure 4.7:  Neptune water meter.  Installed on the line, just above the well pump 
that brings up non-potable water from the groundwater well.  Photograph by 
author, August 2009. 

First the irrigation system was audited and the output rate for each zone 

was determined following the same methods used for the study subjects. Then, 

meter readings, in ten gallon increments, were obtained before and after each 
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individual zone was run to obtain a cumulative measurement of volume per zone.  

In this way the zone outputs derived from the timed capture measurements were 

compared to the metered zone results in order to constrain the accuracy of the 

timed capture method.  Details of the comparison are provided in the Results 

chapter. 

Quantifying Lawn Water Use 

Weekly lawn water use (Qlwu in Equation 4.4) was quantified for each of 

the irrigation audit subjects by multiplying the volume of water output per 

watering event (Qe 

 

from equation 4.3) by number of observed watering events 

per week as noted during the observation rounds.  In order to account for the 

days when observations were not possible due to precipitation, the calculation for 

weekly lawn water use was weighted by the number of “observable” days per 

week.  This weekly amount of lawn water use is expressed in gallons per square 

foot. 

 
where: 

Qlwu   =   Volume of lawn water use per week for an individual user-address 

    (gal/ft2

Q

/wk)  

e   =   Volume of water output per watering event for an individual user-address 

 as defined in equation 4.3 (gal/ft2

o
w

elwu N
daysNQQ 7)( ×=

/watering event)  

Equation 4.4 
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Nw

N

   =   Actual number of watering events per week for an individual user-

 address 

o

Metered Water Consumption Records (Utility Billing Records) 

   =   Number of observable days per week 

Public water supply consumption records were obtained by means of a 

public information request from the Village of Wellington for each of the 165 

user-addresses in the study area.  These records provided metered monthly water 

consumption data, rounded to the nearest 1000 gallon increment, for the period 

from January 2003 through November 2009.  In the case of PWS user-addresses, 

this record represented all water use including both indoor and outdoor water use 

(assumed to be only lawn water use).  In the case of SS user-addresses, this 

record represented indoor water use only.   

The metered consumption billing records for the PWS user-addresses, 

which included lawn water use, were analyzed to estimate seasonal fluctuations 

in water use.  It was assumed that any sizable increase in water consumption of 

the PWS group, especially in the driest months of April and May, when 

compared to the average water consumption of the SS group in the same month, 

was attributable to lawn water use.  While the analysis of these billing records 

was not used to estimate lawn water use per se, it did provide a means to validate 

the estimates of PWS lawn water use obtained from the irrigation audits.  An 
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analysis of billing records also allowed an estimation of the ratio of indoor to 

outdoor (lawn) water use.   

Estimating the Greening Minimum 

Defining the Greening Minimum 

The greening minimum (Qgm

The number of times per week that this amount of water would need to be 

re-applied to keep St. Augustine grass ahead of wilt depends primarily on  

) is defined in this study, as the threshold 

amount of water required per week to maintain St. Augustinegrass, the most 

commonly used turf grass in the study area.  The greening minimum is calculated 

as a “rule of thumb” that averages the needs of individual lawns that would 

otherwise vary dependent on local swings of precipitation as well as other parcel 

specific conditions.  A study by Dukes (2008) recommends watering St. 

Augustinegrass only “as needed”, when the leaves show signs of wilt, and then 

applying just 0.5 to 0.75 inches of water.  This often published recommended 

watering amount takes into account North and Central Florida average 

precipitation and smoothes seasonal fluctuations in the rates of 

evapotranspiration (SFWMD, 2005; Dukes, 2008).   

variations in precipitation, but also on a number of parcel specific factors, such as 

soil type, depth of roots, depth to water table, and amount of shade.  The National 

Resource Conservation Service, in recommendations more specific to the 
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climatic averages of Southeast Florida, prescribed a 0.5 inch application of water 

per watering event and adjusted the number of waterings per week depending on 

the month of the year (USDA-NRCS, 1998) (Table 4.1). 

Table 4.1:  The recommended frequency of lawn watering.  This schedule is, 
adjusted for typical climate conditions in South Florida.  Modified from USDA-
NRCS, 1998 

  

Months Turf Zones 
    
Dec – Jan 1 day per week 

Feb – Mar 2 days per week 

Apr - May 3 days per week 

Jun – Jul 2 days per week 

Aug – Sep 2 days per week 

Oct - Nov 2 days per week 
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Calculating the Greening Minimum 

The greening minimum was determined from the recommendations of the 

USDA-NRCS adjusted for South Florida climatic conditions as shown in Table 

4.1 (USDA-NRCS, 1998).  During the sixteen week period of the study spanning 

the months of July to October, the recommendations prescribed two waterings 

per week with an application of 0.5 inches per watering to satisfy the water 

requirements of St. Augustinegrass.  Thus, the greening minimum (Qgm in 

equation  4.5) is equivalent to a weekly application of one inch of water to the 

lawn.  The total volume represented by this greening minimum would depend on 

the area of the lawnscape.  In order to compare “actual” lawn water use to the 

established water requirements of St. Augustinegrass, the measured weekly lawn 

water use from the irrigation audits (Qlwu, from equation 4.4) was compared to 

the greening minimum (Qgm

 

, equation 4.5). 

 

where: 

Qgm              =  USDA-NRCS recommendation volume application for St.  

  Augustinegrass in the study area (gal/ft2

D

/wk)   

e 

N

               =   USDA-NRCS recommended application depth (in) 

r 

3

48.7
12
1)(

ft
gal

in
ftNDQ

regm
×××=

               =   USDA-NRCS recommended number of watering events per week 

Equation 4.5 
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Estimating the Watering Allotment 

The watering allotment (Qwa

To estimate the watering allotment (Q

) was defined as the average amount of lawn 

water used when following the two-day-a-week irrigation schedule allowed by 

SFWMD watering restrictions, applied over the average lawnscape area.  The 

term “allotment” referenced the prevailing watering restrictions that mandated 

not only the days of the week but also the hours within which user-addresses 

could legally water their lawns.  This time-limited window of opportunity 

channeled lawn irrigation into a time allotment rather than an apportionment 

based on gallons used or on inches applied to the lawn.  While it was possible 

that user-addresses could have cycled more than one watering event during this 

time allotment, it was assumed that just one watering event per watering day 

occurred.   

wa), a weighted average for the 

output of water per watering event per user-address was calculated from the 

average measured output of both the PWS and SS irrigation audit subjects 

determined from the irrigation audit.  Then, the watering allotment (Qwa) in 

Equation 4.6) was calculated by multiplying the allotted two watering events per 

week (Na), by the average output per watering event (Qavg) unique to the 

respective PWS or SS irrigation audit subject group, weighted by the relative 

proportion of PWS to SS user-addresses among all 165 study area subjects.     

The watering allotment is expressed in gallons per square foot per week.   
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where: 

Qwa              =  Allowable volume of lawn water use per week as implied by the 

  watering restrictions (gal/ft2

N

/wk)  

a

Q

                =  Allotted (two) number of watering events per week for an  

  individual user address, as per watering restrictions 

avr PWS     =  Average lawn water use per watering event for PWS user-address 

   (gal/ft2

Q

/watering event)  

avr SS         =  Average lawn water use per watering event for SS user-address 

   (gal/ft2

Estimating Local Precipitation 

/watering event)  

Measuring the amount of water received from local precipitation was 

important to put lawn watering behavior in conjunction with changes in weather 

conditions and helped to determine whether people were adjusting their watering 

frequency in response to a decreased need to irrigate.  Since Florida precipitation 

can vary greatly over short distances it was important to establish a monitoring 

station within the study area.  Two manual rain gauges were set up on the 

researcher’s property, which was located centrally in the study area.  The amount 

of precipitation in each gauge was recorded daily at 7am, and then the results of 

both were averaged with the resulting amount of precipitation being attributable 

Equation 4.6 
165

)100()65( SSQPWSQNQ avgavg

awa

×+×
×=
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to the preceding day.  The amount of precipitation captured by the two gauges 

varied within a tolerance of 0.05 inches.    
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5.  RESULTS  

Lawnscape Area  

The average lawnscape in the study area was 10,500 square feet.  

Although the average lawnscape area of the PWS audit subjects was slightly 

larger (10,653 ft2) compared to the average SS lawnscape (10,353 ft2

Lawn Watering Practices: Survey Results 

) that 

difference was less than three percent.  The two methods used to “map” the 

lawnscape area compared well.  Results shown in Appendix A demonstrate that 

the average lawnscape area estimated using the digital image processing 

techniques was within 5.5% of the average lawnscape area estimated using 

information in county records and aerial photograph measurements.  

The primary purpose of the lawn water survey was to determine the 

source of lawn water for each of the study area user-addresses.  Information was 

also collected to: (1) gauge perceptions of lawn water requirements, (2) ascertain 

whether respondents were constraining lawn water use in response to watering 

restrictions, and (3) determine if precipitation or drought cued people to make 

changes in lawn watering frequency.  Each of the 165 user addresses in the study 
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area was approached for inclusion in the lawn water use survey, and the 

participation rate was 72%.  Table 5.1 summarizes the results of the survey.   

Table 5.1:  Lawn water survey results.  Number of respondents = 119 

Survey Question   Response 
1. Under current watering restrictions, do you 
believe your landscape is getting enough 
water? 

  

61% Yes                                                              
39% No  

2. If there were no restrictions, how many 
days a week would you typically water?  

  

9%   (0-rarely)                                                         
3%   (1 day)                                                              
42% (2 days)                                                        
24% (2-3 days)                                                    
21% (4 days)  

      
3. What type of water is used to irrigate your 
landscape: 

  

38%  Municipal water                                               
50% Well water                                                     
6%   Canal water                                                     
6%   Don't know 

      
4. Do you ever adjust or turn off the irrigation 
timer for any reason? 

  

55% Yes                                                                    
45% No, or did not specify 

  

  

40% In response to rainfall                                   
37% Always manually adjust system                                            
9%   Financial reasons                                              
6%   Want to conserve water                                   
4%   System needed repair                                        
4%   Landscaper adjusts system                   

5. Do you water more often when it is 
particularly dry? 

  

28% Yes                                                                 
66% No 

6. About how many square feet of lawn are 
you irrigating? 

  

Discontinued after 42 respondents did 
not know 

7. About how many gallons of water do you 
estimate it takes each time you irrigate?   

  

Discontinued after 42 respondents did 
not know 
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The responses to Question 1 (Under current watering restrictions, do you 

believe your landscape is getting enough water?) revealed that the majority of the 

respondents (user-addresses) believed their lawn was getting enough water under 

the prevailing watering restrictions that allowed two watering days a week.      

In response to Question 2 (If there were no restrictions, how many days a week 

would you water your lawn?), ninety-one percent of the respondents reported that 

they watered their lawns at least one day a week.  The majority of the 

respondents reported a preference for a two day a week watering schedule.  Over 

twenty percent of the respondents reported they would ideally like to water every 

other day (Table 5.1).  However, nearly a third of the respondents qualified their 

answer as being dependent on the amount of rainfall.  For example, a common 

response was: “I water two to three days a week, unless it rains, of course, then I 

would water less often”. 

In response to Question 3 (What type of water is used to irrigate your 

landscape?), ninety-four percent were able to identify whether they used public 

water supply or self-supply to water their lawn.  The majority of respondents 

reported tapping into a self supply for lawn irrigation as opposed to using the 

public water supply.  Most of the self supplied lawn water was sourced from 

private wells as opposed to canal water as shown in Figure 5.1.    
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Figure 5.1:  The source of lawn water for study area user-addresses.  The majority 
of these data were provided from survey responses.  Other data were derived from 
analysis of historical billing records in conjunction with observed lawn water use. 

The responses for Question 4 (Do you ever adjust or turn of the irrigation 

timer for any reason?) revealed that fifty-five percent of the informants manually 

adjusted their irrigation system timers for a variety of reasons (Table 5.1).  The 

majority of those who adjusted their system timers reported turning their systems 

off during periods of rainfall. 

For Question 5 (Do you water more often when it is particularly dry?), 

twenty-eight percent of the respondents indicated they watered more often during 

periods of drought.  Another six percent of the respondents reported that the only 

39%  Sourced 
from the

Public Water 
Supply

61% Sourced 
from Self 
Supplied 

Non-Potable  
Water

Public Water Supply

Self Supply

Private Well

Canal
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time they watered their lawns was during periods of drought.  The remainder of 

respondents reported no change in watering frequency during dry periods.  

The last two questions: Question 6 (About how many square feet of lawn 

are you irrigating?), and Question 7 (About how many gallons of water do you 

estimate it takes each time you water your lawn?), drew responses of “Don’t 

know” in the first 42 surveys and were discontinued thereafter.   

Lawn Water Use Estimates: Field Results 

Watering Frequency: Results of Watering Observations 

Daily watering data were collected for all 165 study area user-addresses 

by means of the watering observation rounds.  Of the sixteen weeks (112 days) of 

the study period, there were 12 days when precipitation prohibited observations 

leaving 100 days of observation.  To account for the 12 days when observations 

were not possible due to precipitation, the average weekly water use was 

weighted by the number of “observable” days within that week.  

Watering frequency varied greatly depending upon whether the user-

address irrigated their lawn with PWS or SS water.  PWS user-addresses watered 

their lawns roughly every second week averaging 0.59 watering events per week 

during the sixteen week study period.  The SS user-addresses irrigated more than 

300% more often than PWS user-addresses, averaging 2.08 watering events per 

week during the sixteen week study period.  In total, 3150 watering events were 
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observed in the study area, 586 were attributable to PWS user-addresses, and 

2564 were attributable to SS user- addresses.  User-addresses were categorized 

based on how frequently they watered their lawns per week as described in the 

Methods chapter: 53% were characterized as low waterers (0-1 day per week), 

25% were characterized as moderate waterers (1-2 days per week), and 22% 

were characterized as high waterers (2+ days per week).  Figure 5.2 shows how 

PWS and SS user-addresses were distributed among these categories.  Overall, 

the majority of low waterers were PWS user-addresses and the majority of 

moderate waterers were SS user-addresses.  Ninety-four percent of the high 

waterers were SS user-addresses.  

 

Figure 5.2:  Categorization of user-addresses based on watering frequency.   
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Irrigation Audit Findings  

During the irrigation audit, the output of water from the lawn irrigation 

systems of 28 user-addresses was measured to determine how much water was 

used in a typical watering event.  The majority of irrigation audit subjects had 

systems with six operable sprinkler zones, but systems ranged from five to eight 

zones.  Zones equipped with rotary type sprinkler heads were more prevalent 

than those equipped with sprayer type sprinkler heads.  It was common to find at 

least one zone per system where the sprinkler head types were mixed.  In most 

systems, the timer was set to run all zones for an equal length of time, regardless 

of whether the zone was populated by rotary head types or sprayer head types.  

Just 25% of the audit subjects set differential run times for different zones.   

System Output per Watering Event (Qe) 

Because the PWS users generally set their zone run times for shorter 

durations than the SS users, the resulting system output per watering event 

differed considerably between the two user groups.  Thus, rather than averaging 

the results of the two user groups together, they will be considered separately.  

The PWS audit group averaged an output (Qe, equation 4.3) of 0.42 gallons per 

square foot per watering event, while the SS audit subjects had an average output 

of 0.51 gallons per square foot in a typical watering event.  Therefore, over the 

same average lawnscape of 10,500 square feet, the PWS group would use 
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roughly of 4,410 gallons of water per watering event compared to 5,360 gallons 

for the SS group.  

Metered vs. Timed Capture Output 

The output of the researcher’s sprinkler systems was metered in order to 

validate the results from the timed capture method (Methods Chapter).  The 

metered output was consistently higher than the output from the timed capture 

method.  The difference between these two methods ranged between 13 gallons 

to 78 gallons per zone per watering event (Table 5.2).  In total, the difference 

between the metered output (4,210 gallons) and the measured output           

(4,010 gallons) was 200 gallons per watering event, less than five percent, just 

under the threshold for statistical significance (Stigler, 2008).    

Table 5.2:  Comparison of timed capture method and the metered amount. 

  
Results of Timed Capture Estimated Total Output 

(gal/watering event) 

  
Capture Vol. 

(gal) 
Run Time          

(min) 
Timed Capture 

Method 
Metered 
Method 

Zone 1 15.55 40 622 700 

Zone 2 16.42 40 657 670 

Zone 3 16.46 40 659 710 

Zone 4 15.87 40 635 650 

Zone 5 16.89 40 675 690 

Zone 6 19.02 40 761 790 

      4010 4210 
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Calculated Lawn Water Use (Qlwu) 

Weekly lawn water use (Qlwu, equation 4.4) was calculated for each irrigation 

audit subject by multiplying their observed number of watering events per week, 

by their output per watering event.  Table 5.3 contains the results for weekly 

lawn water use for all irrigation audit subjects. The findings from this research 

demonstrate that the actual amount of lawn water use varied widely dependent on 

the source of lawn water.  PWS user-addresses set their systems with shorter run 

times per zone and watered less frequently than the SS user-addresses resulting 

in a PWS average lawn water use that ran almost 80% below the SS user-

addresses.   

Indeed, the PWS audit subjects averaged both lower outputs per watering 

event and fewer watering events per week, resulting in a weighted average 

weekly lawn water use of 0.23 gallons per square foot.  This was equivalent to a 

weekly application depth of 0.37 inches of water or 2,400 gallons of water per 

week on a typical 10,500 square foot lawn.  The SS audit subjects averaged 

higher outputs per watering event and more watering events per week, resulting 

in a weekly average of 1.09 gallons per square foot.  This was equivalent to a 

weekly application depth of 1.75 inches of water or 11,450 gallons of water per 

week on a typical 10,500 square foot lawn.  Therefore, the average SS audit 

subject used almost five times more water on a weekly basis than the average 

PWS audit subject.  Table 5.3 demonstrates the range of lawn water use of the 

PWS and SS audit groups.   
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During the sixteen week study period the PWS application depth added 

up to 5.90 inches (3.68 gallons per square foot) while the SS application depth 

added up to 28.04 inches (17.48 gallons per square foot) of water to the 

lawnscape.  The number of watering events and thus lawn water use showed 

variation over the weeks of the study period, peaking for both groups in Week 14 

as demonstrated in Figure 5.3.  This temporal variability will be discussed further 

in the Data Analysis chapter. 

 
 
Figure 5.3:  Average lawn water use by week (July 11, 2009 to October 30, 2009).  
Weekly average lawn water use is expressed in depth units (inches). 
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Table 5.3:  Estimated lawn water use for 28 irrigation audit subjects. 

Parcel  
ID 

PWS Water 
Source 

(Qe)                  
Output per 
Watering 

Event          
(gal/ft2/event) 

(Nw)                 
Number of 
Watering 

Events per 
Week 

(Qlwu)          
Weekly Lawn 

Water Use 
(gal/ft2/wk) 

Study Period          
(16 Week)       

Lawn Water 
Use (gal/ft2) 

P-61 Y 0.37 1.33 0.50 7.94 
P-100 Y 0.31 1.05 0.33 5.26 
B-30 Y 0.41 0.91 0.37 5.96 
P-73 Y 0.27 0.84 0.23 3.65 
P-152 Y 0.44 0.63 0.27 4.39 
P-137 Y 0.43 0.63 0.27 4.37 
B-37 Y 0.49 0.56 0.28 4.42 
P-114 Y 0.54 0.42 0.23 3.62 
B-39 Y 0.35 0.35 0.12 1.98 
B-8 Y 0.42 0.14 0.06 0.94 
P-68 Y 0.42 0.14 0.06 0.94 
P-163 Y 0.59 0.07 0.04 0.66 

PWS AVERAGE  0.42 0.59 0.23 3.68 
            

Parcel  
ID 

SS Water 
Source 

(Qe)                  
Output per 
Watering 

Event          
(gal/ft2/event) 

(Nw)                 
Number of 
Watering 

Events per 
Week 

(Qlwu)          
Weekly Lawn 

Water Use 
(gal/ft2/wk) 

Study Period          
(16 Week)       

Lawn Water 
Use (gal/ft2) 

B-28 Y 0.82 4.55 3.74 59.90 
P-47 Y 0.38 3.78 1.44 22.97 
B-25 Y 0.47 2.94 1.39 22.26 
P-116 Y 0.45 2.94 1.33 21.27 
B-12 Y 0.57 2.87 1.63 26.01 
P-147 Y 0.45 2.87 1.30 20.87 
B-10 Y 0.44 2.45 1.08 17.23 
P-131 Y 0.52 1.89 0.98 15.68 
P-57 Y 0.44 1.47 0.65 10.44 
B-38 Y 0.67 1.47 0.98 15.75 
P-129 Y 0.41 1.19 0.49 7.84 
P-125 Y 0.56 1.12 0.62 10.00 
P-120 Y 0.69 1.05 0.73 11.64 
P-78 Y 0.41 0.98 0.40 6.48 
P-154 Y 0.44 0.91 0.40 6.41 
B-35 Y 0.40 0.77 0.31 4.91 

SS AVERAGE  0.51 2.08 1.09 17.48 
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Extrapolating the Irrigation Audit Results 

The collective lawn water use for all 165 study area subjects was 

estimated by using the measured average lawn water use per watering event of 

the PWS and SS audit groups and extrapolating them to the remainder of the 

study area households.  In the aggregate, the estimated volume of lawn water use 

for the 165 user-addresses during the sixteen week study period was 18,889,000 

gallons.  Of the total, 3,025,500 gallons were potable water sourced from the 

public water supply (used by PWS user-addresses) and 15,863,500 gallons were 

non-potable water sourced from private self supply (used by SS user-addresses).   

Indoor to Outdoor Water Use Ratios   

Indoor water use was calculated for each user-address as a function of 

estimating lawn water use.  For PWS user-addresses, the total metered water 

consumption represented both indoor water use and outdoor (lawn) water use. 

Thus, indoor water use for PWS user-addresses was calculated by subtracting the 

estimated lawn water use from the total metered amount for the study period. For 

SS user-addresses, since outdoor (lawn) water use was sourced privately, indoor 

water use was calculated directly from the total metered amount for the study 

period.  As shown in Table 5.4, the PWS user-addresses were estimated to have a 

36% to 64% indoor to outdoor (lawn) water use ratio, while SS user-addresses 

were estimated to have a 12% to 88% indoor to outdoor (lawn) water use ratio.  
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Table 5.4:  Calculated indoor to outdoor water use ratios. 

Parcel 
ID 

PWS 
Water 
Source 

Total      
Metered     

Water Use              
(gal)  

Estimated 
Outdoor 

Water Use            
(gal)  

Calculated 
Indoor    

Water Use            
(gal)    

% Indoor      
Water Use  

% Outdoor 
Water Use 

P-61 Y 124,000 106,081 17,919 14% 86% 
P-100 Y 84,000 69,317 14,683 17% 83% 
B-30 Y 73,000 66,685 6,315 9% 91% 
P-73 Y 65,000 45,239 19,761 30% 70% 
P-152 Y 51,000 40,078 10,922 21% 79% 
P-137 Y 77,000 47,588 29,412 38% 62% 
B-37 Y 39,000 37,542 1,458 4% 96% 
P-114 Y 28,000 32,679 -4,679 -17%* 117% 
B-39 Y 30,000 18,077 11,923 40% 60% 
B-8 Y 25,000 11,133 13,867 55% 45% 
P-68 Y 82,000 9,457 72,543 88% 12% 
P-163 Y 83,000 6,061 76,939 93% 7% 

PWS AVERAGE        36% 64% 
              

Parcel 
ID 

SS       
Water 
Source 

Indoor    
Metered    

Water Use            
(gal)    

Estimated 
Outdoor 

Water Use            
(gal)  

Calculated    
Total       

Water Use   
(gal) 

% Indoor      
Water Use  

% Outdoor 
Water Use 

B-28 Y 13,000 473,710 486,710 3% 97% 
P-47 Y 8,000 243,976 251,976 3% 97% 
B-25 Y 30,000 304,631 334,631 9% 91% 
P-116 Y 18,000 206,929 224,929 8% 92% 
B-12 Y 32,000 240,391 272,391 12% 88% 
P-147 Y 14,000 184,093 198,093 7% 93% 
B-10 Y 29,000 174,636 203,636 14% 86% 
P-131 Y 28,000 141,735 169,735 16% 84% 
P-57 Y 14,000 98,972 112,972 12% 88% 
B-38 Y 21,000 132,700 153,700 14% 86% 
P-129 Y 37,000 67,287 104,287 35% 65% 
P-125 Y 15,000 82,324 97,324 15% 85% 
P-120 Y 22,000 133,577 155,577 14% 86% 
P-78 Y 40,000 95,852 135,852 29% 71% 
P-154 Y 17,000 91,830 108,830 16% 84% 
B-35 Y 18,000 57,288 75,288 24% 76% 

SS AVERAGE        12% 88% 
 
* This user-address was unoccupied for the latter half of the study period.  With the relatively large amount of gallons 
involved in a single watering event compared to negligible indoor water use, a single over-counting of the number of 
watering events could have produced this negative indoor to outdoor water use ratio.   
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The Greening Minimum (Qgm) 

The greening minimum was calculated from the recommendations of the 

USDA-NRCS (1998).  As shown in Table 4.2 for the months of July through 

October, the amount of water required to maintain St. Augustinegrass is two 

waterings per week, each applying 0.50 inches of water to the lawn.  This totals 

to an application depth of one inch per week or 0.6233 gallons per square foot 

per week.  Over the average sized lawnscape of 10,500 square feet, the greening 

minimum would amount to 6,550 gallons per week.  The amount of lawn water 

use suggested by the greening minimum is compared to the actual average 

weekly lawn water use of both the PWS and SS audit subjects in Figure 5.4. 

 

Figure 5.4:  Average lawn water use compared to the greening minimum.      
Weekly average lawn water use is expressed in depth units (inches). 
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The Watering Allotment (Qwa) 

The amount of lawn water usage that defined the weekly watering 

allotment was calculated by a weighted average of typical water output per lawn 

watering event of the PWS and SS audit groups.  This overall weighted average 

for water output per watering event (Qavr ) was 0.47 gallons per square foot.  The 

watering allotment was then calculated by multiplying Qavr, 0.47 gallons per 

square foot, by the two watering days per week (Na) sanctioned by the watering 

restrictions.  Thus, Qwa (equation 4.6) equals 0.94 gallons per square foot per 

week.   Expressed as an application depth, this amounts to 1.51 inches of water to 

the lawn per week.  The volume of water prescribed by this watering allotment is 

compared to the weighted average PWS and SS lawn water use (Figure 5.5). 

 
Figure 5.5:  Average lawn water use compared to the watering allotment.  Weekly 
average lawn water use is expressed in depth units (inches). 
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Over the average sized lawnscape of 10,500 square feet, the watering 

allotment amounts to 9,870 gallons per week.  The Since the two watering days 

per week watering restrictions were constant throughout the study period, the 

amount represented by the watering allotment was essentially a standard legal 

entitlement of lawn water per week during the months of the study period (July – 

October).  

Local Precipitation 

In total, 30.74 inches of precipitation were received in the study area 

during the sixteen week study period.  This equates to 19.1 gallons per square 

foot of lawnscape (Table 5.5).  

Table 5.5:  Precipitation measured near the study area. 

  July 11, 2009 - October 30, 2009 Precipitation in Inches 
Week 1 07/11/09 - 07/17/09 3.45 
Week 2 07/18/09 - 07/24/09 3.30 
Week 3 07/25/09 - 07/31/09 0.95 
Week 4 08/01/09 - 08/07/09 1.11 
Week 5 08/08/09 - 08/14/09 0.00 
Week 6 08/15/09 - 08/21/09 2.01 
Week 7 08/22/09 - 08/28/09 3.00 
Week 8 08/29/09 - 09/04/09 3.79 
Week 9 09/05/09 - 09/11/09 6.43 
Week 10 09/12/09 - 09/18/09 1.90 
Week 11 09/19/09 - 09/25/09 0.97 
Week 12 09/26/09 - 10/02/09 2.25 
Week 13 10/03/09 - 10/09/09 0.20 
Week 14 10/10/09 - 10/16/09 0.00 
Week 15 10/17/09 -10/23/09 0.92 
Week 16 10/24/09 - 10/30/09 0.46 
Total   30.74 
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6.  ANALYSIS 

Mapping the Lawnscape  

The two methods used to compute the lawnscape area generated similar 

results with an average difference of approximately 5.5%.  The second method, 

that involved an individual calculation of the driveway surface area and swale 

area associated with each parcel, generally resulted in larger estimations of the 

parcel lawnscape area.  This could be attributed to a higher margin of error by the 

second method with an under-calculation of driveway and/or an over-calculation 

of swale area, both leading to an over-estimation of lawnscape area.  

Additionally, the time savings offered by the first method, using digital image 

processing, was considerable, in part because it eliminated the need to 

individually quantify the areas of all driveways and swales.  The ability to 

remotely and efficiently delineate the lawnscape area within a residential area 

can help water planners predict lawn water demand.  Rather than factor lawn 

water use on a per capita per day basis, which is the traditional approach, lawn 

water use estimates can be projected as a function lawnscape area by using the 

methods in this study. 
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Lawn Watering Practices: Survey Response vs. Actual Behavior 

The lawn watering survey question regarding the desired frequency of 

watering (Question 2: If there were no restrictions, how many days a week would 

you typically water?) was a good predictor of actual behavior only in the low 

watering group.  The respondents who reported that they rarely or never watered 

their lawns correlated well with their observed behaviors.  In fact, only 1 out of 

the 15 user-addresses in this “no watering” sub-group of the low waterers was 

observed to water at all during the study period.  However, for the remainder of 

the study respondents, the reported amount of desired watering days did not 

correlate well with actual watering behavior.  While 89% of survey respondents 

reported they would like to water two or more days a week, the watering 

observations demonstrated that 78% of those same respondents actually watered 

less than the allowed two days a week.  Thus, the majority of user-addresses 

surveyed over-predicted their own watering behavior.  This held true for PWS 

and SS user groups as both demonstrated a reduced frequency of watering in 

response to increasing amounts of precipitation (Figure 6.1).   

The poor correlation between reported and observed behavior could be 

explained by the amount of rainfall received during the study period.  Since none 

of the audit subject’s irrigation systems were equipped with an operable 

automatic rainfall shutoff device, it can be assumed that the reductions in 

watering frequency observed were due to users manually adjusting or turning off 

their automatic timer.  The majority of lawn water survey respondents (55%) 
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reported that they manually adjusted their irrigation systems and the primary 

reason given was to turn it off when it rained.  Thus, the survey and the 

observational data demonstrate that residents both acknowledge rainfall as a 

cause to modify their watering frequency and follow through to manually 

interrupt “automatic” system settings to forgo their allotted watering days when 

rainfall seems to be meeting the needs of their lawns.  

 

Figure 6.1:  Average lawn water use in context with precipitation.  Also shown are 
the greening minimum and the watering allotment.   
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Actual Lawn Water Use: Public Water Supply vs. Self Supply 

The estimated volume of lawn water use for all 165 user-addresses during 

the sixteen week study period was 18,899,000 gallons.  Putting this volume in a 

tangible context, to deliver this amount of lawn water would require 4,725 water 

trucks, each having a capacity of 4,000 gallons, enough to stretch for almost 26 

miles, bumper to bumper (City of Boca Raton, personal communication, March 

11, 2010).  Of the total 18,899,000 gallons used for lawn irrigation, only 16% or 

3,025,500 gallons were potable water used by PWS user-addresses.  The vast 

majority of the gallons used for lawn irrigation (84% or 15,863,500 gallons) were 

non-potable self-supplied water used by SS user-addresses.   

Lawn water use varied greatly between PWS and SS user-addresses and 

involved some interesting relationships between the source of lawn water and 

scale of water use.  In short, while PWS user-addresses made up 39% of the 

study area, they accounted for only 19% of the watering events, and just 16% of 

all lawn water use.  SS user-addresses, on the other hand, made up 61% of the 

study area, accounted for 81% of the watering events, and 84% of all lawn water 

use during the study period.  This differential use of lawn water between the 

PWS and SS user groups also resulted in widely different estimated ratios of 

indoor water use to outdoor (lawn) water use.  With the PWS user group having a 

36% to 64% indoor to outdoor water use ratio and the SS user group having a 

12% to 88% indoor to outdoor water use ratio, the lion’s share of water used by 

most subjects went toward the lawn.  
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In the big picture, the scale of self supplied lawn water use, sourced from 

non-potable wells and canals, was so enormous that it dwarfed all water use 

sourced from the public water supply to study area subjects (Figure 6.2).  Indeed 

of the total estimated 22,218,500 gallons of water used in the study area during 

the sixteen week study, only 29% came from the Wellington Water Treatment 

Facility (Village of Wellington, public information request, 2009).  A surprising 

71% of total water use (15,863,500 gallons) came from private sources, 

predominantly groundwater wells.  Of the metered 6,355,000 potable gallons that 

were delivered from the public water supply to the study area during the study 

period, an estimated 3,025,500 (48%) were used outdoor for lawn watering.   

 
Figure 6.2:  Breakdown of total water use and outdoor (lawn) water use by source.  
The blue shaded areas above represent the estimated 18,899,000 gallons of water 
used for lawn irrigation.   
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The Cost of Watering the Lawn  

Although the cost of lawn water was cited only by 9% of the survey 

participants as a reason they would water less frequently, the cost of water for the 

PWS user-addresses obviously must be considered as a control on watering 

frequency.  According to the Wellington Water Treatment rate structure (Village 

of Wellington, personal communication, July 23, 2009), the cost of a single PWS 

lawn watering event consuming 4,410 gallons would cost $13.36 above the base 

cost of $29.91.  However, as you go above certain gallon thresholds, the cost per 

1,000 gallons increases (Table 6.1).  Sewer charges also apply to water usage up 

to 15,000 gallons.  Thus, for a PWS user-address who used 100% of the watering 

allotment (two watering per week, each using 4,410 gallons), the monthly cost 

for their lawn water use would be $201.78.  For the highest PWS lawn water user 

in the study area, the average monthly water bill during the study period was 

$394.90 with 94% of that bill related to lawn water use.   

While the cost of water apparently constrains PWS lawn water use, the 

same is not true for SS lawn water use.  After the initial investment has been 

made to drill the well and install the pump, or set up a pump for those who draw 

access canal water, the water resource itself is free.  Thus, from the standpoint of 

saving money, other than conserving electricity to run the pump, there is no 

incentive to minimize watering frequency.   
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Table 6.1:  Village of Wellington water rate structure.  Each 1,000 gallons of public 
supply water is delivered at a cost which increases as usage exceeds specific 
thresholds.  Modified from the Village of Wellington, Water & Wastewater Rates 
and Charges, October 2009.    

Actual 
Water 
Usage Base Cost 

Sewer per 
1,000 gal 

Water per 
1,000 gal   

Base Cost 
$29.91 

Each 
1,000 
Cost 

Total 
Cost 

1,000 $29.91 $1.61 $1.73 
 

 

  $3.34 $33.25 
2,000 $29.91 $1.61 $1.73     $3.34 $36.59 
3,000 $29.91 $1.61 $1.73   0 - 6,000 $3.34 $39.93 
4,000 $29.91 $1.61 $1.73   

 
$3.34 $43.27 

5,000 $29.91 $1.61 $1.73     $3.34 $46.61 
6,000 $29.91 $1.61 $1.73     $3.34 $49.95 
7,000 $29.91 $1.61 $2.58 

 

  $4.19 $54.14 
8,000 $29.91 $1.61 $2.58   $4.19 $58.33 
9,000 $29.91 $1.61 $2.58   $4.19 $62.52 

10,000 $29.91 $1.61 $2.58   $4.19 $66.71 
11,000 $29.91 $1.61 $2.58 6,001 - 15,000 $4.19 $70.90 
12,000 $29.91 $1.61 $2.58 

 
$4.19 $75.09 

13,000 $29.91 $1.61 $2.58   $4.19 $79.28 
14,000 $29.91 $1.61 $2.58   $4.19 $83.47 
15,000 $29.91 $1.61 $2.58   $4.19 $87.66 
16,000 $29.91 $0 $3.46 

 
 

  $3.46 $91.12 
17,000 $29.91 $0 $3.46     $3.46 $94.58 
18,000 $29.91 $0 $3.46     $3.46 $98.04 
19,000 $29.91 $0 $3.46     $3.46 $101.50 
20,000 $29.91 $0 $3.46   

 
$3.46 $104.96 

21,000 $29.91 $0 $3.46   15,001 - 25,000 $3.46 $108.42 
22,000 $29.91 $0 $3.46     $3.46 $111.88 
23,000 $29.91 $0 $3.46     $3.46 $115.34 
24,000 $29.91 $0 $3.46     $3.46 $118.80 
25,000 $29.91 $0 $3.46     $3.46 $122.26 
26,000 $29.91 $0 $5.68     $5.68 $127.94 
27,000 $29.91 $0 $5.68     $5.68 $133.62 
28,000 $29.91 $0 $5.68   > 25,000 $5.68 $139.30 
29,000 $29.91 $0 $5.68     $5.68 $144.98 
30,000 $29.91 $0 $5.68     $5.68 $150.66 
31,000 $29.91 $0 $5.68   

 
$5.68 $156.34 

32,000 $29.91 $0 $5.68     $5.68 $162.02 
33,000 $29.91 $0 $5.68     $5.68 $167.70 
34,000 $29.91 $0 $5.68     $5.68 $173.38 
35,000 $29.91 $0 $5.68     $5.68 $179.06 
36,000 $29.91 $0 $5.68     $5.68 $184.74 
37,000 $29.91 $0 $5.68     $5.68 $190.42 
38,000 $29.91 $0 $5.68     $5.68 $196.10 
39,000 $29.91 $0 $5.68     $5.68 $201.78 
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Local Rule of Thumb Estimates: Do They “Hold Water”?  

Perhaps the most interesting finding of the study was that the lawn water 

use found among the residents in the study area vastly exceeds the amount 

suggested by the SFWMD.  The rule of thumb used by the District is that the 

average person uses 179 gallons of water per day, and up to half of that is used 

for lawn watering (SFWMD, 2009).  To compare this “rule of thumb” estimate to 

the study results it was necessary to convert from “per person per day” to “per 

household per day”.  Although the scope of the lawn water survey did not inquire 

as to the number of people residing at each user-address, the U.S. Census Bureau 

estimates that in the Village of Wellington there are an average of 2.95 persons 

per household (U.S. Census Bureau, 2005).  Therefore, according to the 

SFWMD’s rule of thumb, a typical household in Wellington would use 264 

gallons per day (0.5 x 179 gal/person/day x 2.95 persons/household) for watering 

their lawn.  This adds up to a total of 1,848 gallons per week per address (264 gal 

x 7 days).  This SFWMD estimate is lower than the 2,400 gallon weekly average 

of lawn water use measured from the PWS study group and significantly lower 

than 11,450 gallon weekly average of lawn water use measured from the SS 

study group.   

The close comparison in the case of the PWS lawn water use reflects the 

fact that virtually all water use reports that contain rule of thumb estimates are 

generated using metered data from the billing history of PWS customers.  Private 

self-supply sources of lawn water are not considered.  The result is that lawn 
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water use is under-calculated by ignoring the SS user-addresses who own private 

wells or draw water from surface sources, and who use significantly more water 

on their lawns.  In fact, only about one sixth of the total gallons being withdrawn 

from groundwater in the study area for residential lawn irrigation are being 

accounted for by any agency.  This research has demonstrated the importance of 

considering private sources of lawn water along with the estimated metered lawn 

water in order to quantify all withdrawals of groundwater in residential areas.   

Estimates of the amount of PWS water used for lawn irrigation provide 

water utilities and the water management districts with improved oversight for 

water planning and budgeting relative to water use permit withdrawal limits.  

South Florida municipalities with public water utilities like the Village of 

Wellington are currently unconcerned about the amount of SS water withdrawals 

from private non-potable wells for lawn irrigation because it does not pertain to 

or compete with the scope of their water use permit.  Some would argue that 

lawn water use is not a withdrawal because the bulk of the water applied to lawns 

infiltrates back into the ground.  However the significant evapotranspiration and 

runoff that results from lawn irrigation presents an interruption of the hydrologic 

cycle (Xiao, 2007; Hamilton, 1999).   

Additionally, if the percentage of private wells within the study area is an 

indication of the ratio of PWS to SS lawn water users in the larger residential 

community of Wellington, the magnitude of private lawn water use could easily 

be construed as a competitive use for all other permitted withdrawals from 
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groundwater.  Thus, for any hydrologic based rather than service based approach 

to quantify lawn water use, a more accurate and complete accounting for all 

water withdrawals from the Surficial Aquifer System is imperative.   

Actual Lawn Water Use Compared to the Greening Minimum 

As was shown in Table 4.2, the greening minimum was a one inch depth 

of application per week for each week of the study period.  The weekly lawn 

water use of the PWS user group averaged an application depth of 0.37 inches, 

and only exceeded the one inch greening minimum during Week 14 of the study 

period, the same week when there was no precipitation recorded (Figure 6.1).  

The PWS user group watered roughly 66% below the needs of the lawn in all but 

one week of the study period.  The SS user group averaged a much higher 

application depth of 1.75 inches during the study period only dipping below the 

greening minimum during Week 9, the same week when precipitation was at the 

highest (Figure 6.1).   

The SS user group watered approximately 50% above the needs of the 

lawn in all but one week of the study period.  It is interesting to see how the 

weekly application of lawn water adds up with the amount of lawn water 

received from precipitation.  Figure 6.3 shows both the variation of lawn water 

use and the variation in precipitation over the sixteen weeks of the study period.   
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Once these two inputs of water to the lawn are considered cumulatively, it 

can be demonstrated that the greening minimum is exceeded by more than 100% 

even at the lowest point in total available water (Week 13) and by more than 

600% during the highest point (Week 9).  In fact, it should be noted that the 

amount of lawn water received from precipitation alone was enough to meet the 

greening minimum in all but four weeks of the study period (Figure 6.1).  

Therefore, in most weeks of the study period, when precipitation alone was more 

than meeting the greening minimum, all lawn watering could be considered over-

watering relative to the actual needs of the turf grass lawn.   
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Figure 6.3:  How the water inputs to the lawn add up.  Precipitation is the 
largest input followed by self supplied non-potable water.     
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Actual Lawn Water Use Compared to the Watering Allotment 

The watering allotment, like the greening minimum, remained a constant 

value during the months of the study period.  The watering allotment represents 

an estimate of the allowable weekly water use under SFWMD watering 

restrictions.  Thus, the watering allotment is representative of two typical lawn 

watering events per week, which amounts to an application depth of 1.51 inches 

of water to the lawn per week.  This watering allotment application depth is 50% 

more than the application depth suggested by the greening minimum.  Therefore, 

during the weeks of the study period, a green lawn could be maintained even if it 

was not watered up to the watering allotment of two days per week.  Conversely, 

if the lawn was watered up to the watering allotment, it would constitute over-

watering relative to the seasonal needs of the lawn.  

Circling back to the differential between PWS and SS lawn water use, 

because the typical PWS user-address kept their average weekly application to a 

depth of 0.37 inches, they applied less than the amount of water suggested by the 

greening minimum and far less than the amount allowed from the watering 

restrictions.  The typical SS user-address however, applied a weekly application 

depth of 1.75 inches, which was well above the amount suggested by the 

greening minimum and close to the amount suggested by the watering allotment.  

The only weeks when SS user-addresses dipped below the watering allotment 

were the same weeks when precipitation amounts soared to twice the greening 

minimum.   
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Watering Restrictions: Are They Effective? 

The greening minimum and the watering allotment are lawn water use 

thresholds based on two different goals.  One is meeting the watering 

requirements of the South Florida lawn in the former and a legal allotment of 

water use in the latter.  This study has already demonstrated that the typical 

resident during the summer season engages in lawn watering less frequently than 

allowed by the watering restrictions.  Yet the data also showed that user-

addresses generally watered without regard for the posted watering schedule.   

Since watering observations were captured on a daily basis, and it was 

known whether the address was odd or even, the percentage of compliant to non-

compliant watering events was determined for each user-address.  For the study 

area as a whole, the non-compliant watering events edged out the compliant 

watering events.  While PWS users were more compliant than SS users, the 

majority of both groups were as likely to water on sanctioned days as not.  For 

example, while no one was scheduled to water on Mondays, Tuesdays and 

Fridays, some of these days had higher rates of watering than prescribed days.   

Only 37% of the PWS users and 14% of the SS user-addresses were 

observed to be without a non-compliant watering event during the study period.   

Based on these results, watering restrictions based on an arbitrary schedule day 

of the week did not appear to be effective.  Moreover, if the greater goal of 

watering restrictions is to place an upper limit on watering events per week, this 

may not be necessary as the majority of residents watered below this two day a 
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week potential allotment.  Furthermore, since study area subjects did show 

responsiveness to rainfall, but not to watering restrictions, perhaps a better 

approach would be to reinforce the weather connection to lawn watering and 

encourage residents to use lawn watering as something to fill in only when 

precipitation falls short of meeting the needs of the lawn.  
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7.  CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

This research provides an alternative to models that apply “rule of thumb” 

ratio estimates to quantify lawn water use.  Most lawn water estimates are based 

exclusively on records of metered public water use and ignore the greater portion 

of self supplied lawn water use from private wells.  This study established PWS 

and SS lawn water use averages that can be scaled up or down in relationship to 

the size of the lawnscape to provide estimates of lawn water use with regard to 

the source of the lawn water.  The estimates of lawn water use using these 

averages would apply to South Florida and other places with similar climates and 

grass species.  The estimate from the study area is an improvement over those 

that are based on a generic per person per day basis as it considers the broad 

differences in lawn watering behavior dependent on the source of lawn water and 

also directly ties estimated lawn water use to the size of the lawn.  

Benefits of Mapping the Lawnscape 

Municipalities, water utilities, and water planners can also benefit from 

the method developed by this study to quantify lawnspace and then use the PWS 

and SS averages as applicable to enable a quick estimate of how much lawn 

water it would take to meet the greening minimum of that lawnspace area. 
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Mapping the lawnscape area could also provide a useful basis for projecting 

sustainability metrics and estimate other pressures, such as the impact of 

residential fertilizer runoff, on the environment that are related to the surface area 

covered by lawnscape (Robbins, 2007).   

Actual Lawn Water Use: Using Too Much Water?   

In terms of actual lawn water use, this study demonstrated that PWS user-

addresses typically watered below the greening minimum and well under the 

watering frequency allotted by watering restrictions.  SS user-addresses were less 

conservative and typically watered in excess of the greening minimum but 

generally kept watering frequency at or just below the allotted two watering 

events per week.  Both groups were responsive to precipitation and displayed 

reductions in watering frequency as precipitation increased.  However, given that 

the precipitation received during the study period alone satisfied the greening 

minimum, most study area subjects over-watered their lawns even when they 

adjusted watering frequency in response to variations in precipitation and even as 

they watered less than watering restrictions would allow.   

Lawn Watering Practices and Watering Restrictions  

This research has shown that watering restrictions that limit the number 

of weekly watering events do not acknowledge current watering practices or 

lawn water requirements.  The majority of study subjects watered less than two 
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days a week, and yet still over-watered their lawns more than 2.9 times the needs 

of the lawn when precipitation is taken into account.  The SFWMD promulgated 

watering restrictions that limited lawn watering to two days a week during the 

study period have since been made permanent, but have been amended to allow 

Wellington residents to water on three prescribed days a week as of March 15, 

2010 (SFWMD, 2010).  As observed, more study area subjects refrained from 

lawn watering altogether than watered more than three days per week.  This 

increase to the watering allotment is out of touch with typical lawn watering 

practices and will likely contribute to a general misunderstanding about the 

greening minimum and increase the number of residents who over water their 

lawns and the magnitude of overwatering. 

This study suggests that rather than increasing the arbitrary number of 

days per week when lawn watering is allowed, conservation efforts might be 

better focused on communicating when the lawn actually needs to be watered 

relative to the greening minimum and local precipitation.  More research studies 

are needed to understand the societal motivators behind lawn watering behavior 

to better align lawn water use with lawn water need.  Similar studies repeated in 

Southeast Florida’s drier seasons are necessary to determine if the results of this 

study are applicable year-round.   
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How Many Private Wells in Wellington?  

This research demonstrates the importance of developing some means of 

accounting for the number of private non-potable wells that are used for 

residential lawn irrigation.  In the study area SS user-addresses accounted for 

88% of all lawn water use.  If the relative proportion of PWS to SS user-

addresses in the study area is roughly indicative of the greater local area, the 

collective amount of water withdrawal from the Surficial Aquifer System for 

residential lawn water use could be staggering.    

Lawn Water Conservation: Recommendations  

The fact that most study subjects manually operated their “automatic” 

irrigation systems seems to be a testament to the fact that people are taking cues 

from the weather and are making an effort to decrease lawn watering during 

periods when precipitation is high.  Perhaps if the Village or the SFWMD were 

to provide a simple rain gauge with information regarding the greening 

minimum, the lawn water conservation instincts that residents are already 

displaying could be fine tuned to the actual needs of the lawn.   

Alternatively, if the Village invested in a few weather stations to monitor 

local precipitation and soil moisture, perhaps they could communicate to the 

general public when conditions indicate that the lawnscape is due for watering.  

Indeed Wellington often posts water conservation information on sandwich 

boards at the main entrances to the community.  In the past that information has 
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included reminders about SFWMD watering restriction schedules and 

announcements regarding the daily gallons of water used per person relative to a 

target usage level (Figure 3.4).  Since this study demonstrated that local 

precipitation more than met the needs of local lawns in most weeks of the study 

period, perhaps these sandwich boards could be utilized to provide a basic 

message to prompt residents as to when lawn watering is truly needed, and 

conversely when lawn watering is not necessary because precipitation is meeting 

the greening minimum (Figure 7.1).   

Figure 7.1:  Suggestion for a lawn water conservation message.   

This type of water conservation message, in the form of a daily cue that 

reflects actual weather conditions rather than a set schedule that disregards the 

season, would directly link lawn water use to actual lawn need.  Further, it would  

TURN OFF SPRINKLERS  
RAINFALL IS ENOUGH 
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play toward the conservation-leaning instincts and behaviors that subjects 

demonstrated during the study.  Doing the right thing relative to water 

conservation should not be that residents refrain from watering on Thursdays or 

Fridays, but that they understand when to refrain from watering because the lawn 

does not need more water.     
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8.  APPENDIX A 

Table 8.1:  Lawn water use survey questions.  Note that the word landscape is used 
broadly to include the lawn and other landscape plants. 

  Lawn Water Use Survey  
1 Under current watering restrictions, do you believe your landscape is 

getting enough water? 
    
2 If there were no restrictions, how many days a week would you 

typically water?  
    
3 What type of water is used to irrigate your landscape? 
    
4 Do you ever adjust or turn off the irrigation timer for any reason? 
    
5 Do you water more often when it is particularly dry? 
    
6 About how many square feet of lawn are you irrigating? 
    
7 About how many gallons of water do you estimate it takes each time 

you irrigate?   
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